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We have had a wonderful week celebrating Roald Dahl - The children have enjoyed participating in a variety
of activities and looked amazing in their Roald Dahl character inspired costumes!
To celebrate Roald Dahl Day the children whole school participated in a Take One Book Week where by
different classes chose to focus on one particular book written by Roald Dahl.
Reception: The Crocodile poem from Dirty Beasts
Year 1: The Enormous Crocodile
Year 2: Fantastic Mr Fox
Year 3: The Twits
Year 4: George’s Marvellous Medicine
Year 5: The Giraffe, the Pelly and Me
Year 6: Revolting Rhymes
Activities included making up revolting rhymes, writing about an imaginary sweetshop, acting out scenes,
creating marvellous medicines and dream jars.
We look forward to seeing you in our forthcoming ‘Meet the Teacher’ sessions. If you are unable to attend
these, we will ensure that we will send you (via your child) any information given out; please also look out for
our presentations which we will upload onto the school website.

Ms Peters & Mrs Traxon

Meet the Teacher
Meet the Teacher’ sessions will begin next week.
Following feedback from parents, we are trialling all
sessions being held straight after drop off starting at
9am. We hope this will help parents and be
manageable for the school.
The session will be led by your child’s class teacher
and will include both general and class specific
information. There will also be opportunities for you
to ask any questions you may have. The session is
intended to last approximately half an hour.

Diary Dates
17/09
19/09
20/09
21/09
25/09
27/09
28/09
02/10
03/10

Reception stay for lunch
Collect @1pm
Reception stay all day
Meet the Teacher Y3 @ 9am
Meet the Teacher Y4 @ 9am
Meet the Teacher Y5 @ 9am
Meet the Teacher Y6 @ 9am
Meet the Teacher Y1 @ 9am
Meet the Teacher Y2 @ 9am
Meet the Teacher YR @ 9am

Rec
Rec
Y3
Y4
Y5
Y6
Y1
Y2
REC

PTA
Please see the PTA Newsletter

Stars of the Week
“Remember to look up at the stars and not down at your feet. Try to make sense of what you see and wonder about
what makes the universe exist. Be curious. And however difficult life may seem, there is always something you can do
and succeed at. It matters that you don’t just give up.”

Professor Stephen Hawking

Congratulations to all our stars!
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